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71 RICHMOND STREET PROVIDENCE Rl 02903 (401) 831-9327 
N HE ALLERY 
"RECENT PAINTINGS" 
by Jacquelyn Roth Fournier 8c Cathy Sloat Shaw 
"PHOTOS" by Cynthia Davis 
Opening Sunday September 9th 2-5pm 
hours: 1 hour before performances or by appointment 
7th ROCK 
Subgumby Soup rock 
Tree variations of the 
spider. An exploration of 
fiendish intensity 
Larry Mondello it's 
like moving psychic jazz 
rock 
21st ROCKLIKE 
Flower Gang loyal 
members of the "Plain-
vi lie Astronauts Club" 
Small Fact ory tiny 
songs for rea I peop 1 e 
Mr. Slug & The Legion 
of Doom God only knows 
1st 
"Jaded" written & directed by Jake 
To rem 
A 20 minute dramatic short about a 
young man's psychological torment 
Phil Hulblg poet 
Meatballs/Fiuxus pertorm their hot 
new tunes 
Fig beautiful loud music 
9th 2-Spm 
Gallery Opening 
1sth "Recent Paint i n g s" 
Radio void presents Denise Jacquelyn Roth Fournier 
Dee, Michael Kanleckl & Michael & Cathy S 1 oat Shaw 
Mcinnis three tourists who don, " Ph 0 t 0 S" 
read maps (that's why they're here) Cynthia Davis 
Rainbow Bridge modern rock jazz 1-----------1 
& ethnic rhythms meet video & 
electronic samples 
Joe McCarthy's Ghost folk roc duo 
Richard Wilmarth pOetry · 
Andrea Parkins improv accordian 
Euthanasia aggressive progres-
sive pop 
Laughing Tree perform 
"(N) Frequency"from Baltimore the 
intersection of life with itself from 
two distinct but infinate points 
We want to thank 
everbody who has 
helped keep AS220 
alive and vital over 
the years!! Really! 
Partial funding for AS220 was 
provided by the Rhode Island State 
Council on the Arts. the Rhode 
Island Foundation. a charitable 
community trust serving the P901Piel 
of Rhode island and by its' mem-
bers. 
